
MISFIT CARPETS.ManufacturersSOAP MEDICAL.retained with nrrasual yiolence. McGee
at the time was at church. He was
sect for, as also was the doctor.
The latter compounded a simple prescrip S. 0, DUNBAR'S00tion. calomel and bismuth, which he di fcftrcf

SOCZ XSX.AJTD IIAMTOIS. vided into four doses, administering one s2KJZ-ji ffTROM CONTAGION
SECURED OKLY BY

GRAN E.BREE08cCp SJ
himself and leaving directions that one of

Friday, June 8. 1377 FLUID English Brussels, Three Ply and Ingrain, also, Stair Carpets
Velvet Rugs, Crumb Cloths, Oil Cloths, etc., very cheap at the Old Place '

the powers should be given every two
hours, These powders, or others which
had been substituted for them, were ad METALLIC BURIAL CASES

112 FULTON STREET, - - - NEW YORKCASKETSministered and a few hours after the last
had been given her she expired in great
agony, her symptoms being those of

Honest John Sherman seems to have a

neat way of reducing the public debt by

omitting from the monthly statement valid
claims for which no appropriation has yet

Carpets carefully packet! and sent to any part of the TJ. S. free of charge.

Send for Price List. J. A. BEND ALL,MAGNESIApoisoning by strychnine. The charge was
beennudo. Treasury at once made that McGee had poisoned GLENN'S Grand fllecal at inwnnii.his wife that he might marry Miss Pad SOAP.ly needs to be rciormea. -e.- "..-;dock. On a chemical analysis of the con Superior to anv Enelish or American. A DIPLOSULPHUR SOAP.tents of the stomach by Prof. Haines, of 1MA was awarded to this Magnesia, by the American

Institute In 1852.E. II. Taylor, a noted whisky manufac
Rush College, Chicago, strychnine was at Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skin, This very useful and elegant preparation is usedturer of Kentucky, and known as the

Beautifies the Complexion, Prevents is--once discovered, as also adhering to the ttii 'Vi Jas an aperient antic acid in dyspepsia complaints
attended with acidity with very great benefit. Itand Remedies Rheumatism and Gout,spoon from which the medicine had been"whisky king," turns up bankrupt, and a

good deal worse. His liabilities are over
has the acvantage over common Magnesia, in being
dissolved, and therefore not being liable to accuHeals Sore:; and Abrasions of theadministered. Then it was discovered

Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion.
5(10.000. and he borrowed money on mulate in tne bowels, it is decidedly superior to

Carbonate of Soda or Potash, on account of itsthat McGee, about a wees before his wife's
illness commenced, had bought arsenic at
the town of Capron, Boone county, while

This Standard External Remedy for Erup

Standard norng HSU.
Eeonrrr, Isnnder and Ho Iter.

8 feet long by 4 feet hih.
Runs with belt '4 Inches wide,

Floart 3 to 6 bnsheli per hoar.
Hjw doable Tentilattng bolter.

For flour, middlings and brut.
Gives everyone his own eriit--

For tli T.nnndry or Toilet ia KQUAL to White Castile Soap, for it is made of PURE TEG-ETlBL- ll

Oil., and ty 4he same process, which retains all the natural healing qualities of tUe
oils. It costs f0 MUCH than tho iiupoi td article that it is rapidly coming into ptner
bouxehuhl use. The use of Ooloeed Soaps is condemned by Physicians as liable to produce skin
diseases. The Pt'RITV of the Whit Soap renders tta oo perfectly harmletw. Made
ouly by l'BocTEE 4 Uamblc, (Jiuciuuati. Bold by all wholesale and retail grocers.

duplicated warehouse receipts.

Stafidard (tending Hill.
For nil Mibtnw wet or dry.

But it of lrarr stone Mid Iron.
For henvy or light power.

Capwity of SO inch , tones.
Eqmtl to anv larjyer tite.

Thickest French boir ttonefc
Double discharge spoote.

A.Vmstable bubbitt boxet.

tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM

aperient quality.
This solution of Magnesia is found particularly

beneficial as a pleasing sedative and aperient, In ail
cases of irritation, or acidity of the stomach, lebtlle
complaints, infantile disorders, or

holding a protacted meeting there. AllSenator Beck bit the nail squarely on
ISHES arising from local impurities of thethe symptoms of Mrs. Mclxee s illness in Make the beat floor and yield.

Solid bom.jm a rename nounng mm.blood and obstruction of the pores, but alsothe beginning were those of arsenic poison, Centennial Judces award medal on twthene rtort- -An ounce or two oi this solution speeouy removes
heartburn, acrid eructations and sourness, or irreg-
ular digestion. PURCHASING AGENCY.Subsequently he purchased strychnine of those produced by the sun and wind, such as

tan and freckles. It renders the cuticle

the head the other day, when, being
asked if he thought a change in the Dem-

ocratic policy advisable, he answered, "I
don't believe in getting off, our platform

able, vertical main for solidity and good workman-tlap- ,
economy and adaptability.

EDWARD HARRISON, NEW TTAVEN, CONN.The solution is of itself an aperient, but its laxa
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,a druggist at Ashton. lhe theory is that

an overdose of the arsenic was administered and beinc a WHOLESOME BEAUTIF1ER is far
and the stomach rejected it. Then strych preferable to any cosmetic.

tive properties can be much augmented by taking
with it, or directly after it, a little lemon juice, mix-
ed with sugar and water, or even with cream of tar-
tar; in this manner a very agreeable effervescent
draught .can be safely taken at any time during
fever or thirst.

because President Hayes has happnnod to CHICAGOnine was administered. Alcuee was All the remedial advantages of Scl.get on to it." arrested and committed to jail. Then phur Baths are insured by the use of
came another phase of the case that is at The antiecentic Qualities of this solution, owm ? whip socket hahufactory, General Purchasing

.
Agent!

Tub Peebjjsss. The Gem.
A decision of considerable importance least striking, lhe daughter was per to the presence of so much carbonic acid, Have been

found very valuable in putrid and other fever. As
Glenn's Sulphur Soaj), which in addi.
lion to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE-

VENTS Rheumatism and Gout.mitted to visit McGee in jail. After tshe a lotion for the mouth, it sweetens the breath, anato trade unions and organizations ot a
i mikr character has been rendered the Magnesia cleans the teeth from tartar.had made him several visits he com S3 121 DEARBORN ST.,ea V rJi . CHICAGO, ILL.It also disinfects clothing and linen The solution has almost invariably aucceenca inmunicatcd to a mend, and so the story and PREVENTS DISEASES COMMUNICATED BY removing fits, spasms and headaches to which deli-

cate persons are subject from acids and crudities of Make purchases of all description of Merchandise for Merchants and other at lowest prices, withonCONTACT with the PERSON.
by Judge Barrett. The suit was brought
by two 'longshoremen, who had been ex

got out, that Jenny had made a written
confession that she had poisoned her the stomacu ana oowcib. o5SIt dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald

expense to tne purcnuser.
REFERENCES;

IT. K LOWE, Assistant Cashier Merchant" Savings Loan and Truet Co Chlrai--
i he attention of the public Is particularly direct

? S : imother in revenge for the latter s findingpelled for having worked at a rate less ed to the following Cittiflcates of physicians andness, and retards grayness of the hair. - n o
Q. P. UPTON, Awociaic Editor "Tribune". . .other persons who have used the Magnesia :fault with her (Jenny) keeping company Physicians speak of it in high terms.

or!fh anmn trrm n rr f'pllnup Jpnnr. wrm ft o 2 8
a; . C5

NEW HAVEN, U'eD. SM,

SO Dunbar, Esq. Dear Sir: I most cheerfully
G. B. KANE & CO., Manufacturers of rnntiup JnK
B. SCAERMERMORN, Ass't Agent U. S. Express Co
WM. DOW I), President Bank of North America, 44 Wall st New Yor
COOKE & COLTON, Banker and Broker, 40 Bnad etis a nall-witte- d sort ot creature, men unu uu verus yer uukv , yvr accord my testimony in favor ot your "Fluid Mag

than that prescribed by the association, to
compel its officers to recognize them as
members in good standing. Judge Barrett
held that the by-la- w under which they

S5s e ,told how, m his cell. McGee had written box (J Vakes), OUC. and $1.20. nesia." l nave never lonna anyimng so pleasant
and effectual for correcting acidity of the stomach Subscriptions received for all fapers, renoaicais ana books at rnonsners' rates.

Correspondence solicited on any point pertaining to the business. State where you saw this adv.OUt the COnteSSlOn and Wanted her tO COpy I N RSent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, and - 9 5and enrying headache arising therefrom. It is re-

sorted to by several members of my fami'y when-
ever suffering as above, and always with great sat- -

5 cents extra for each Cake.and sign it, saying to her that it could dowere expelled was contrary to good policy,
no barm, hince his confinement he has "HILL'S HAIR AND WHISKER DYE," lsiactlon ana&insrautaneous renet. "unreasonable and oppressive, and directed Op IOL X3 H H. 9been closely watched, and several attempts Black or Brown, 50 Cents.

a mandamus to issue compelling their re
brief recountal of the circumstances of the C. 5. CRITTEST05, PfOp'f, 7 Sixth Av.,5.Y.instatement.
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case which opened before Judge lieaton
on Thursday morning, May 31st, A. C. TERRY'S IBardwell, state's attorney, and Hon. Wm.

Senator Dawes, of Massachusetts, seems
to have a lively appreciation of the con-

dition to which his party is reduced. A Barge appearing for the prosecution, and
Hon. John V . .hustace for the delence.

Yours trnly, John A. Huke.
The subscriber having used the above article in

his family (or some yeara, is happy to endorse the
testimony of Mr. Blake In its favor.

Hartford, Conn. Rev. John Obcittt.
Providence, Nov. , 1848.

Mr. O.S. r un bar, Diar Sir: 1 am happy to
hear that your preparation of fluid Magnesia is
coming into general me. While it is more econom-
ical than other preparations of Fluid Magnesia, I
have fonnd it vastly more efficient, and not only an
antiseptic and anti ocid noon the stomach, but a
very considerable tonic. It Is a beautiful medicine
for the bowel derangement which so often afflicts
young children, and for females of debilitated and
sour stomacliS, particularly those enciente, it is
invaluable. Being a scientific preparation and
opea to the profession, it needs only an acquaint-
ance to become with them a favorite medicine.

Wm. Grosvenob, M. D.

SALICYLIC w JThe special reporter for the Chicago Tri T I M'--M . ih ti II Hi I: W
--r" r'ttA i I
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Tittsfield correspondent of the Evening
Post has had an instructive interview with
the senator. "The Republican party,''

bune, in his dispatch of Friday, gives the fnrrnnxtant line in the family. Absolutely pnra ana
followine picture ot the accused: the most acrreeab e to use. ana nas tue aaniuonai Patent Allowed.Patent Allowed.advantage ol being impregnated with the createstMcGee, the man whose iate will de V&X. B. A fu'.l line of pamnlos sent by expresssaid Mr. Dawes, "is not far, in its southern known anti-septi- c aun aisinieciaui Eniicyuc ciu

Tin Tlailv nse nrevent contraction of containrui on receipt of $3.25, with privilege of returning bypend upon the verdict of that jury when
paying express cnarges Dom ways.diseases and the baneful effects of sewer gas, miasmade up, sits at a desk beside his counsel,policy at least, from the condition of the

. sick man who has been a long time under matic and malsrial exhalations. It ib a special Doonwith his hands folded in true clerical style,
save when caressing his flowing black

to School Children who are constantly exposed and
tn Infants. Prevents contrac ion of skin diseases. 59S. O. Dunbar Dear Sir: I have been some time "The Luxury.treatment and has as uniformly failed in

strength and health till little is left of him. in the habit of prescribing the Fluid Magnesia prebeard, ana wears quite the air of the par Keeps the Skin Soft and White and Prevents
Chapping. Indorsed by the medical profession.

son in the pulpit waiting 4or the ' volun Most economical, au cents a case : o can iur ou
pared by you and I prefer it to the Jb,ng ls& prepara-
tion on account of its cheapness and Its superior
laxative qualities. Respectfully y.urs, &c.

M. S. Pebbt, M. D.
tary" to conclude before he opens the ser cents. Sample cake sent postpaid fos 2 cents.For such a man there seems to be but one

of two things left he must either change
his medicine or buy bis coffin. For one, I

vices with prayer. A dapper little fellow, For ealo by Druggist! and Groctrs.
Tub Beverly Co., Agents, Chicago

of unmistakable clerical cut, clerical
coat and collar, clerical smoothness andam not quite ready to buy the coffin."
sleekness ail over, pulpy, clerical white

1 he desperation which justifies such a hands; dark hair, shoved back carelessly
change of policy is not, it must be con from a narrow forehead, a clear eye with a

WOMEN!
US;E

LYDIA E. PINKHAH'S IMPEOVED SEATINGclerical bemgnancy of look in it, straight,fessed, very full ofpromise.

The Canadian courts are severely down
prominent nose, and a coarse, sensuous
mouth, complete the photograph of the
man who is charged with as cold-bloode- d

murder as ever was committed. With

fi
M
q
o
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For Churches, Lodge Rooms artS Public Halls. The most elegant and serviceable
SETTEES AN1 CI1AIRS now in ne.

Manufacturers and Patentees of

upon trades-union- A very important
(Vegetable Compoundcase has just been decided at Montreal)

the stereotyped clerical smirk upon his
that of Valin against the Stone-cutter- face, he sits here at my right awaiting PERFORATED, VENEER SEATS AND CHAIRS, fccUnion of Montreal. Plaintiff alleged that proceedings that may end in his being No. 39 Pearl Street, New York.

THE SURE CURE FOR

PROLAPSUS UTERI,
AST)

hanged, and his bland clerical manner Is The Champion
FOR WASHING IN

at his trade he could make from $2.50 to
$5 per day. but that in December, 1875, A2TIFI3AL LILIES

stamps him as the mushiest of mushy
bland fools or as a man with wondrous
powers of knows well how Hotels.the union, by blacklisting the employers All Female Complaints IHARD OR SOFT WATER.
to don and wear a mask.who gave them work, drove him out of

occupation. The court, a very' cautious A Remedy that is rapidly taking the place of all
Other Preparations for the

Things that Make Men.and learned judge, Mr. Justice Torrance,
EGBERT BATY,

Manufacturer of

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Cure of all Female "Weaknesses ! iOLDiisra

BINGHAM HOUSE,
Eleventh and Market Streets,

PHILADELPHIA PA.

First & 2nd Floors, 3.00 per day; 3rd & 4th
Floors $,50 per day.

Ccnps Davis, Proprietor.

2SIt is not the best things (that is, the
things which we call best) that make men ;

delivering the judgment, gave him $500
damages and costs, which, as there were

it is not pleasant things; it is not the calm Office for the Xorthwrstof Dr. Bly's CelebratedMETALIC K 11!seven lawyers engaged, all men of pro

No other Soap in this country is
so serviceable to Housekeepers, and
so well wonh their attention.

Pyle's 0. K Saleratus,
Is the genuine pure, healthy kind
that every good pastry cook needs,
to insure complete success.

Try tlieso "honest articles.
Sold by Crocsrs Everywhere.

HanfatyJAS. PYLE.KewTcrk,

experiences of life; it is life s rugged ex Patent Limbs, at the following will show:
, Rochester. N. X., Sept. 1. 1S74,periencs, its tempest and trials, lhe dis

This Compound, which a purely vegetable, has
entirely cured the most stubborn cases that have
batllcd the skill of our best physicians, and thous-
ands of persons who were considered as incurable
before this remedy was discovered have been

Ut perfect ucaiih by its use.

Wcrth $1,000 in a Single Case.
BrniJNGTOK, Vt , Dec. 15th, ISTfi.

Mrs. Ltdia K. Hink3a: It is with pleasure
that we are able to say that in every case reported

Robert Batt, TIsq., Milwaukee, Wis.
Dear Sib: You are the only party authorized tocipline of life is here gocd and there evil;

here trouble and there joy, here rudeness
and there smoothness, one working with
the other; and the alternations of the one

make my Patent Legs in the Northwest, there
ing no one in Chicago authorized to manufacture
any of my patents. Yours &c

UNEQUALLED FOR

Comfort, Durability and Cleanlircss.
Also the 'Domestic," 3 Row Spring Bed.

S. H. REEVES & CO.,
308 State Street .CHICAGO.

PEORIA HOUSE,
East corner Public Sqnare,

PEORIA ILLS.
Chas. A. Dkane, Proprietor,

Rates reduced io $2 0C ; 2 50; $3 00 per day.

fessional prominence, will unquestionably
make the total a very demnition total for
the thirty-eigh- t members of the union-Thi- s

civil recourse, in conjunction with the
penalties of the trades conspiracy act, will
probably make unions in Canada much
more cautious in their disciplining of inde-

pendent artisans or employers.

and the other which necessitate adaptations to ns your VKtiKTAKi.E Compound has given uni
constitute a part of that education which
makes man a man, in distinction from an

Bly's Limbs manufactured oc Government orders.
Apparatus for Shortened Limbs and allDcformi;
ties. For particulars address

ROBERT BATY.
105 Wisconsin Street Milwaukee Wis.

62 Bowery NEW YORK
Send for price list.BABBITT'S

versal satisfaction. One gentleman told ns y

that it had done his wife a thousand dollars worth
of good, as he expressed it. Our customers with-
out a single exception, speak of it In the highest
terms of praise. You are at liberty to make use of
this in advertising if yon choose. Yours very re-
spectfully. 11. B. STEAKNS & CO., Druscists.

animal, which has no education. The
successful man invariable bears the marks Centennial Exhibition Prise Kedal Awarded.

TOILET SOAP!of the struggles which he has had to un
EAI2 LYE.

AMERICAN HOTEL

Chest L at Street, Opposite Independence U all,
PHILADELPHIA, .......... T. ... . 1 VI

8. M. HEULING8, Proprietor.
Dally Abgtjs kept on file. .

dergo, on his brow. 3TDe rampniet "uuioe to w omen" will oe
sent free to any address by enclosing stamp to
LiDIA K. PINMIAJJ, L,ynn, Mass.Unrivaled for the

toilet tmi bath.Burlington has a new German daily Eagle Anvil Works! ems bye.Lydia E. PinJchanit Vegetable CompoundNo artificial andcalled Daily Freie Presse, Democratic in

Nw Parry.
The few Republicans in Ohio who have

oot been appointed to soaie office feel the
necessity of rescuing themselves and their
party from the overflowing scourge which
threatens them with destruction. They
have therefore prepared a new platform

ceptive odors
politics. Edited by Carl Grandpre. BATCH ELOR'S CELEBRATED ' HAIR DYE.Is sold by all Druggists at $1 per bottle. Whole-

sale Agents George O. Goodwin & Co., No. 38cover common
d deleltrionB Chas. RseKtER,- - -- Clerks;)- -- Beh. W. Bwop

i iVj' n . .... u --Wfl in credienU. Af HaDover street, and Carter, IlairU Uawley, No.
i56 Wash inir ten street. Boston. J. H. Bekbt, Book-keepe- r.Ceecher sympathizes with the Russians. ter years of scien- -

tic experiment, 'j ' "j (is u.i mmJpmmmfThose Turks are altogether too free in
their matrimonial relations.

best in the world. The inventor has used this
splended Hair Dye for 87 years with benefit to the
hair, and no injury to his health; proof that it is
the only true and perfeet Dye, Harmless, reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment; no ridiculous
tinta; remedies the ill erlects of bad dyes; leaves
the hair soft and beautiful Black or Brown. Sold
and properly applied ac BATCHLOR S Wig Fac-
tory, No. 16 Bond street, N. Y, Sold by all drug.,
gieta.

LIVES REGULATORon which they nope to win. It 13 a
little dogmatical and has something of an

the manufacturer of B. T. ISahbitt'g Best Soap has
perfected and now offers to the public

The Finest Toilet Saeo in the World.How it is Done. The first object inecclesiastical squint. There is nothing so Only the purest vegetable oils usod ia lie rnann- -life wjth the American people is to get
acture.

WALNUT ST., HOUSE
Walnut Street, Bet Cth and 7th Streets.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
d&wly C. g. GREEK, Proprietor.

BAENUM'B HOTEL,
ST. LOUIS...... MOrI order to meet the wants of the transient pat

roue of this Hotei. rates have beet reduced t3
$2.50 and $4.00 per day, according to location of
rooms. Its eminent tftnriincr l ha fnllv main- -

rich ; the second how to get good health.
The first can be obtained by energy, For Vsq in the Nursery it has no

very new about it, we give it in full, as fol
lows:

FLATFORM OP PRINCIPLES.

MDSOUiTO BITES, VEGETABLE P0ISDH5,
Equal.honestv and saving: tho second, (good

Wortb ten times its cost to every mother and fam Ring-Wor- Burns, Chilblains. Itching of the Head
and all Eruptions of the Skin, Face or Body inlinehealth.) by usmg Green s August t low Established 1843.

Made at the oldest Anvil manufactory in this
ily in Christendom. Sample box, containing 3

Eft. Should you be a despondent suffeier1. Favoriog an amendment to the
national constitution forbidding an ap cakes of ( ozs. each, Beiit free to any address on

AN ADDRESS TO THE SICK.

Do you want to purify the system?
Do you want to pet rid of biliousness?
Do you want something to strengthen you?
Do you want a good appttite?
Do you want to get rid of nervousness
Do you want good digestion !

Da you want to sleep well?
Do yon want to build up your constitution?
Do yoji want a brisk and vigorous feeling?

if you do,

TAKE .

diately cured by Batchelor's Curative Oiutment.
Sold wholesale and retail at Factory, No. 16 Bond
street, and by all druggists.

receipt of To cents Addreissfrom any of the effects of Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Indigestion, &c, euch as Sickpropriation ot puDlio money, property, or

country. All English Anvils, after a time, become
hoi low ius on the face by continued hammering in
use, on account of the fibrous nature of the wrought
iron causiosr it to "settle," under the steel.

jt. i. nautili i, new lniii tliy.pgFor nale by all iruggitgJcredit for the benefit of any institution tained in every particular.
Headache, Palpitation ot the Heart. Sour i. a. rA a a, iropnetorunder sectarian control. But the body of the Katrle Anvil beimr of crys
Stomach, Habitual Costiveness, Dizzinesi A Perfect Toilet Soap.2. laxation of all property, excepting of the Head, Nervous Prostration, Low

tallized iron, such settling cannot occur; and the
steel face therefore remains perfectly true. Also,
it has the great advantage, that beiner cf a more
solid material, and. eoneecuenilv. with less re

public property and cemeteries. Spirits, &c, you need not suffer another Firt among the reyuisites of the toilet is a eood3. All church property to be held by

ff. 1. BiTCHELQB'S AUSKA SEAL01L

for the Hair. The Best Hair O'lin nse

BEAUTIFUL TEETH I WHITE il PEARLS 1

Sound, Healthy Gums, Breath Fragrant aa the Rose
secured by using W. A. Batchelsr's Dentifrice. Sold
wholesale and retail at Factory, No. 18 Bond street.

day. Two doses ot August Flower will bound, the niece forged receives the FULL effectarticle of Soap, but to procure it is not always an
eativ matter. Many of the most nxpeneive Soaps in of the hammer, instead of a part of it being wastedtrustees, composed of members of the con-

gregation, society, or institution using the relieve you at once. Sample bottles 10 oy tne reDouna, as with a wrought iron Auvu.the market arc made from coarse and deleterious
material, and their delicate coloring and fragrantcents. Kegular size id cents. Positively more worn can tncreiore he clone on this Anvilproperty.

FEEN CH'S HOTEL,
ON THE EUROPKAN PLAN,

Opposite City Hall, Park, Court House, and New
Post Office.

1STJSW YORK.
All Modern Improvements, including Elevator

Rooms, f 1 per day and npwarcie.
T. J. FRENCH & BROS,, Proprietors.

perfume too olten conceal tne most repulsive lnv with a hammer one-fift- h lighter than required forsold by ail first-clas- s druggists in the U
S., and by T. H. Thomas, Kock Island.

. compulsory cuucation. Favoring a purities. The disclosures recently made - public
regarding thin sol ject are positively startling, and
deserve serious consideration. Scented Soaps arelaw requiring all children to be educated,

auvu wuiai is more elastic.
The working surface is in one piece of Jessop's

Bept Tool Cast SBr:iK accurately Ground, hardeither in private or public schools.

M. x. ana by an druggists.

I. . BATCHELSR'S NEW OETIQUE

Black or Bn wn for tinting the Ha.
Whiskers or Mnstachois without greasing them.

Sold wholesale and retail at factory, IB Bond St.

LIVERnow known to be extremely objectionable, especial
iy if a:.lit d to the bead ; injurins the hair, irrita

ened and given the proper temper for the heav
wotk. Tbe horn is of tough untcmpered steel

;Vervom DehiUty.
A depressed, irritable state of mind; i tinar the scalp, and inducing Bevere headaches. TUe The cast steel surface is warranted to be

character of the ingredients may be inferred from

5. iavormg an amendment to the
national conntitution requiring all new
voters, after the amendment, to be able
to read and write in English before

oughly welded and not to come off.weak, nervous, exhausted feeling; no en
the ftatement of a gentlemen who makes the scentr 1 t New York, and by all druggists. Ask for them.EEGrULATOE,ergy or animation; contused neau, weak-- PRICE LIST, Octobek 1st, 1870.

Anvils weighing 100 lbs. to 800 lbs. 9 ct per lb.ing of Soaps his business; he receutly declared that
perrons engaged in this employment were short
lived ; from seven to ten years being the longest

memory, often with debilitating, involun Smaller Anvils, ("Minims.") from $2.75 to 8 each.exercising the elective franchise.
tarv discharges. lhe consequence ot ENGBAVINGC. An effective registration law, for the period during which the oticupnuon could be lol. m I 1 Kexcesses, mental overworn: ana indiscrepurpose of preserving the purity of the owed.

The difficulty of procuring a perfectly pure aitl J. H. ZEILIISr & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Simmons1 Liver Regulators, Fhilations. This nervous debilitt findsballot box. Dooley's Patent Combinationcle of toilet soap is at last obviated, however,

7- - lhe passage ot a law to prevent TZS FAVOB.ITEsovereign cure in Humphreys homeo-
pathic specific, No. 28, It tone up the

tnaiitj to the enterprise and chemical skin or Mr.
II. T. liabbitt. of New York, the world-renowne- d U, D J.. Ithreats or intimidation of any kind,

ecclesiastical or otherwise, for the Durnose system, arrests discharges, dispels the Soap Manufacturer, whose irmr in Be establishment
is by lar the greatest of the kind in the United

mental gloom and despondency,and."rejuve- - States. The renown of Mr. Babbitt's various pro TOE-CALK- S.of influencing parents or guardians against
sending their children to the public auctions has lor many yeata been widely dissem ram a single pameie qinates the entire system. It is pertectly

harmless and always efficient. Trice $5, V"Vte ff; Mercury or any lnjnrl--
liCm'SJ' ...... mlnon! .nVlsi,.

inated, but this latest success is the appropriate
crown to the nnmerons victories already achieved.

After years of patient labor and scientific exneri- -
schools.

for a package of five boxes and a large $2 bnt is PURELY
containing

those Southern Roots &
ment, M. Babbitt has succeeded in perfecting the
composition ot the fireut toilet soap t ver intro- -vial ot powder, which is important in old,

s. l :.e passage ot a law to prevent
threats or intimidation of any kind,
ecclesiastical or otherwise, for the purpose
of influencing the voter in exercising his

serious cases; or fl per single box. cold oneed. The principal ingredients are the purest II S3 "erus, wuicu au All-- I
1W UMuo OmvlAanna h.J1by all druggists, or sent by mail on receipt ,ow . . v . .u. uvc liar Ivegetable oils; the manuiacttinng processes are

entirely new and original, and tue result simply ferineplaeed m countriesof price. Address Humphrey s Homeo EDUCATIONAL.right of elective franchise. unpara.lelea in tnie tlepartmeur 01 industry. It will cure allpathic Medicine 109 Fulton St., where Liver Disease most prevail,
diseases caused by derangementi,"B T. Babbitt's Toilet Soap" is tho trade mark

NEWHALL HOUSE

MILWAUKEE, ..,....,..,.,., !?..WJfr

J. F. ANTTSDEL Proprietor.
The present proprietors of this Elepant Hote

have spared neither .money or pains in furnishing
and improving the house; and with the improved
Otis Elevator, recently pnt in it cannot be excelled
for convenience and comfort to the traveling public

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
Corner of Chambers Street, and West Broadwsy,

NEW YORK.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

First-cla- s accommodations for 400 guests. Lor
ted conveniently to business and places of amuse-
ments. Cars from all depots pass the door. Koome
from $1 to $5 per day. Newly and handsomely fur-
nished and decorated.

N. & S.J. HUGGIK S. Proprietors.
N. nuffgins, formerly of Manba ten Hotel. S. J.

Hugglna, formerly of Lovejoy's Hotel,

HOTEL DOVENSHIRE,
Opposite Grand Central Depot, on 41st and 4Jd

4th and 5th Avenues, New York.
Ths Honsi. Devonshire is a new first class l.

elegantly furnished and well ventilated, livery
room is bright aud cbeerlul. Tbe hotel is a nuideru
structure, bnilt expressly lor a first-clas- s hour'e.and
has every modern improvement. It is conducted
on the European Plan, at moderate charges.
Persons visiting the city will save carriage hire and
secure the best accommodations for the smallest
cost, by stopping at the Hotel Devonshire.

of the Liver andN. Y. by which this elegant toilet luxury is Ucsignatea,
and for applications to the delicate skin of infants. Bowels, Regulate the Liner aud preventXhe BIcGee Murder Trial, at Dixon, 3e8ea arg advdrtiseraeut.

Lee Co., Ills. Chills and Fever Put up in bores containing 25 lbs, eacb,Printing, Binding and Blank-Boo- k workWe give below a brief synopsis of the

children aud ladies, it is ajtogether unequaled in its
emollient propertii'. 'i bis Soap la no perfumed,
the Ingredients beintr of such absolute purity as to
require no aid from chemistry to disguise inferior
materials. The most retined taste considers the
absence of artiuckil perfume the perfection of

specialities at The Arous Office. JNotrial, now in Drosrress at Dixon, in thin ntat SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATORpains will be spared to please customers.
These Toe-Calk- s are made from Steel converted

froin carefully selected brands of Norway and
Swedes Iron by a special process which ensures tbe
utmost ease in welding, together with tlu greatest
durability in wear.

Satisfaction guaranteed. tf aweetness, and this peculiar characteristic of B. T.
Babbitt's Toilet Soao renders it the most healthful

of Elder McGee. pastor of the Baptist
church at Ashton, for the murder of his and agreeubje article of the kind ever manufac

Piles-Itchi- ng Piles.wife, V e copy from tho Dixon Sun. of For sale by all iron, steel and hardware dealers
throughout New England. Manufactured solely

Is eminently a Family Medicine and by being kept
ready for immediate resort will save many an hour
of Buffering and many a dollar in time and doctor's
bills.

After over Forty Years' trial it is still receiving
the most unqualified testimonials to its virtues
from persons of the highest character and responsi-b'lit- y.

Eminent physicians commend it as the most

tured.
Thoueb specially desirable for the use of ladiesJuneCtb: Positively cured also Blind and Bleeding and children, ibis Soap u equally appropriate for oy V. UKWlUit k uu.,

80 Dorchester Ave., South Borton, Muss. Special Advantages.
1. Kiirht eminent Professors aslhstroctors. S3The trial of McGee for the murder of Piles, Vistula, halt Rheum, and all dis-- gentlemen's toilet, and as it ma lies a heavy lather

it is also one of the finest soaps for barbers ns.
It is inst beinj placed npon the market, but tbehis wife, now m progress in the circuit eases 01 the bkin by the use of The Best and most Kieeant Rooms in the West.
demand for it will goon, become general. N. T Hoarding Club. Good board 1.60 to t4 a week'court in this city, is the absorbing tonic of ROSSMAN'S CURE. EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC fZJOT IVrTHn-- n A TICON6TIPATIOST. HEADACHE." PAIN IN I v l.J l 1V1 Tj.l JU7JL-- iTribune. FOR 1. Three Kirst class Penmen constantly employed

i. Superior individual instruction in Bonk-kecpin- e.
interest, and distasteful and even abhor- - Itching Piles is generally preceded by

B.T.BAB2ITT, New York Citv. . Commercial Law. Invaluable to bnsiness men.rent as the subject may be, it demands a moisture like perspiration producing
T. Commercial Arithmetic, thorough and practical.

. Cnequaled advantages for learaineTeleeranby.some attention at our hands. The partus- - very disagreeable and distressing itching,
ulars of the charge and much of the tes- - particularly at night, after getting warm

lion-Extensib- leCORBE i Scholarships good in Forty ColleKea.TT'S ;0. These advantages are possessed by no othetimony elicited before the jury, are familiar in bed. No humbug as a trial will prove,
ASHLAND HOUSE,to our readers and a very brief outline It or sale by all respectable druggists. ' School. Address

MONTAGUE & LILLIBRIDGK
Davenport, Iowa

ti Hiease state where von saw Ibis card. :

will be sufficient. About a year ago the Rossman& McKinstrv. Hudson, N.Y.
Christian church at Ashton extended a call I roprietors. ?MM milto Elder McGee, which was accepied, and Sent by mail for 50 cents. Fourth Ave. Cor. 24th St..he removed there from Iluntiogton. Ind.. IF YOU HAVE A COUGH. STOVE POLISH.with his wife and a daughter, about 16 Cold, Asthma, raising of Blood or any af--

Patented July .21, 1871. Reigned May 13years of age, introduced as Mrs. Jennie lections of the Breast or Lungs. leadit t to lSTew York City.1873, and June 9th, 1874.Consumption, use
DR. HOUSEMAN'S GERMAN COUGI

DROPS,

THK SHOULDERS,DIZZrNES8,SOL'R STOMACH,
BAD TASTE IN THE MOUTH. BIUOUS
AlTACKiS, PALPITATION OF THE HEART,
PAIN IN THK REGION OF THE KIDNEYS,
DESPONDENCY, GLOOM AND FOREBODING
OF EVIL. ALL OP WHICH ARE THE lOFF-PRL- N

U OF A DISEASED LI VER,
COLIC JIT CHILDREN

For children complaning cf
colic, headache, or sick stomach,
a teaspoonfui or more will give
relief. Children, as well as adults
eat sometimes too much supper
or something which does not di-
gest well produckig sour stom-
ach, heartburn, or restlessness ; a
swd (ipse of Liver Regulator
wll' give relief. This applies to
persons of all ages. t is the
cheapest, purest and best Family
Medicinejin the world I

IT HAS NO EQUAL
Thousands lead miserable lives, suffering from

dyspepsia a disordered stomach and liver, pro-
ducing biliousness, heartburn, costiveness, weak-
ness, irregular appetite, low spirits, raising food
after eating, and pflen ending in fatal attacks of
fever. They know they are sick, yet get tittle
sympathy. The unfailing remedy to prevent these
afflictions and restore health is Siphons' uvkb
Regulator. .,'

Mancfactceed ohlt bt
J. H.!ZEIMN iz. CO.,

: PHILADELPHIA, FA.,
Price, $1 6oldJbj.UPrngsJjita, '

In this strap the liability of the leather to
stretch and become loose and porous is pre-

vented by a patent base.as prepared for over thirty years by J. J,
Davis(now deceased) and you v;U be 9ure
to find relief. Address ROSSMAN &

which supports the leather ana secures I

PERMANENT ELASTICITY. We make

Phoenix Manuf 'ing Co.,
TAUNTON, - MASS.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated "

piiiii stove mm
An; article excelling In Labor baying and Dura-
bility for use on Stoves, Ranges, Grates, ,fcc.

ALSO

this style with a single rod, doable rods, andMcKLNSTRY, who have succeeded to the
Proprietorship, and sold by all druggists wood frames, and Intend that It shall,in qaal--

liams, and accompanied by an infant
daughter. Soon after McGce's settlement
in Ashton. au intimacy Sprang up between
him and Misa Lorilla Paddock, a member
of his church, which, though not consid-
ered criminal in character, gave rise to
considerable scandal and ujany prophesies
that mischief would come of it. On the
7th of February last McGce's wile was
seized with violent spasms, attended with
terrible pains and vomiting. Io about
forty-eig- ht hours she recovered. On the
15th she was again seized by frightful con-- T

i0Dl Ia8tin ab"it three days. The
third she began to convalesce. But on
tbat evening of February 26, too epusms

and dealers in Medicines. For sale by al
Druggists in Rock Island. ity, compare favorably with our other well- -

American andlEuropean Plan.

The central location of the "Ashland" makes it

a very desirable place for strangers, being fit8
block from Madison Park, also Broadway, and onif

short distance from any of tbe principal places
of amusement.' '

Bv taking either 831 St., cross town, or Fourto
Avenue Street Cars, access may be had direct frum

the door, to any part of the city.
MR. EDWARD A. JOHNSON,

will be found in charge of the office, where hejh
presided for eight years, and will not fail to

to gnests.
' Room amd BoABD-t2,- 00, $3,60 and $3 per Vis

Rooms $1 per Day and Upwards.

known brands. .Sold by Avery & Tyler,. Lafayettee, In

F I V E C E N TS WORTH
la BnJBeieot for a washing of three to fonr

dozen pieces, and with one-thir- d the time and
labor, since, by soaking clothes with a solution
of itv very little robbing Is required,

THE CHEAPE3T SOAP IN THE WORLD.

ASK YOUR GROCER.
C0RBETT, E0YNT0N & CO.,

diana. 1 uller oi a ulier. and Vanachaack,
Stevenson & Reed, Chicago, wholesale

BENJ. P. BAD3EB & SON,
Manufastnrers,

BADGER PLACE,
agents..

John F. Henry. Curran & Co.. Whole. Crucibles of all Sizes I$m Aeats, o College Place, Li, X, ClUEXESTOWSr,. MAS3. -


